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With all the talk these days about essential

skills and employability skills, we thought we'd
survey the field to hear from employers them
selves what they seek in a job candidate. The

Canada Prospects youth reporting team spoke
with three employers—two from Ontario, and
one from Alberta—and gathered these insights,

I'm not hiring a certificate
Employer:

jose Bray, Partner/"Bike Guy", Joe Mamma Urban Cycles,
Ottawa, Ontario

At55,Don Oborowsky, President and CEO of
Waiward Steel Fabricators Ltd. has interviewedhis

share of young jobcandidates. In his opinion, it's
the person thatcounts, more than the^^ education.

Duties:

"I look for someone who looks likethey want to

Hiring, training, buying and selling product, making repairs

dressed well (smart casual) or do they jookIjke

be hired, like they're readyto goto work. Are they

they just gotoutofbed? Are they well mannered*

on occasion. Head of Human Resources.

are they respectful or didthey toss their cigarette
Nature of the business:
Retail store thatspecializes in urban cycling and clothing,
and also does repairs.

as they crossed the doorstep? :

"I liketo find out ifthey carry responsibility at
home—do they cut the grass, have they held a
part-time job? I like them to make eye contact;

Q: What do you look for in a job candidate?

body language is important And I like them to be
well spoken—none ofthis 'like a, like a, right; righ'

A: I look for enthusiasm and the drive to gain skills. I hire people
based on ethics—how they respond to questions, how they
treat me, and how they treat people in the store—and enthusi

that have an attitude, 'I've got this education, you
have to hire me.' They don't have a hope. I'm not

asm... The first thing I look for in a resume is that it is not
done on resume wizard. It just shows laziness and a lack
of creativity.

Q: What skills and qualifications do you consider
important in a candidate?
\: Preferably that they're proficient with the technical aspect
of shop operations-r-able to do basic repairs, change tires,
adjust brakes—and with sales. Previous retail experience
is not important. They have to be responsible, honest and
disciplined. I also look at their general appearance. Are they
presentable? Are they overdressed or undepressed? For
instance, it wouldn't make sense for someone to come into
an interview here with a suit on... I like to see how people

respond in awkward situations too. At the end of an interview
I'll ask, 'Why should I hire you?'

"Ithink we've got a fairly large group of kids tbda
just hiring a Grade 12;certificate or a university
degree, Iwantto know you as a person* to see if
you'll fit in withthe rest of my team."

Survey says
Highlights from the 2001-02 Winnipeg >
Employer Survey, Youth Employment
Service (YES)

• Employers identified reliability as the
most important quality they look for/
followed by positive attitude

• 53 percent of employers prefer that job
seekers mail or fax resumes.

Q: What advice can you offer for young people
contemplating their career options?
A: Do what you love and do what makes you happy. It's as

• 90 percent of employers said previous
experience is not always necessary.

• 94 percentsaid they are willing to train.

simple as that. I'm the perfect example of someone who left

ajob I didn't like to do something I love. Our mechanic is the

same way. He started out in high tech and left it to become

:••'••;

a bike mechanic.
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YOUTH REPORTER:
Ken Lancastle, 19

Carleton University

Bachelor of Journalism student
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